AccessSurgery incorporates the field’s finest references, including the essential Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery, procedural videos and animations, a differential diagnosis tool, and more into a comprehensive, easy-to-use resource.

▶ **SEARCH** across different content types (such as textbooks, images, and drug monographs)

▶ **INSTANT ACCESS** to authoritative information amassed by practicing experts in the field

▶ **ENHANCE VISUAL DIAGNOSIS** capabilities with rich multimedia content, including scores of videos and animations

▶ **TEXTBOOKS**

Discover content from more than a dozen premier surgical textbooks. Available titles include:

- CURRENT Diagnosis & Treatment: Surgery
- Zollinger’s Atlas of Surgical Operations
- Trauma
- Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery

Easily access all essential information related to specific procedures

Assess your knowledge with more than 2500 model ABSITE questions

Find differential diagnoses for hundreds of symptoms and diseases